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Message In The Music Do
I'll admit I never really got into rap. I never hated it or thought it wasn't music.
What do you think about the message Tom Macdonald is sharing in his rap songs?
Taylor Swift appeared in a moving tribute to Olympian Simone Biles ahead of her return at this year’s games. The new promo video starred the
Folklore artist as she narrated a message that observed the ...
Taylor Swift shares powerful message for Simone Biles for Tokyo Olympics: ‘What do we want from our heroes?’
Ghanaian fine artist and musician Nyornuwofia Agorsor has spoken of the messages she hopes to pass on with her creativity and artistic works.
‘My music is all about the Africa’
Audio ads help brands leverage in a no-scroll, no-swipe environment with a targeted approach based on their mood, mindset, habit, and taste.
Ads that match the moment make an impact
Craft Latino announces the release of It’s a Good, Good Feeling: The Latin Soul of Fania Records (The Singles), a brand-new collection that
showcases Fania’s era-defining output of boogaloo and Latin ...
‘It’s a Good, Good Feeling: The Latin Soul Of Fania Records (The Singles)’ Set For October Release
With rap, R&B and pop music, Chancii has a variety of styes and messages; She's on the upcoming Alabama Massacre 17 release next week ...
Believe in yourself: Diverse artist Chancii not easily defined, and she likes it that way
Each week, we ask agency experts for their advice on real problems facing today’s marketing practitioners. This week, we carry on the discussion
and ask how creatives can make ads funny again.
How do you solve a problem like... putting the laughter back into ads?
Eight new kaiwaiata, eight new waiata reo Māori and eight new Māori music videos from a new generation feature on WAIATA NATION II – premiering
on ...
WAIATA NATION II SHOWCASES TE REO IN SONG – ON MAORI+ AND MĀORI TELEVISION!
Tonee "Valentine" Carter is a pianist and has loved music all his life. One day during work, he saw exactly what his music could do.
Airport piano player makes over $60,000 in tips after stranger posts videos on Instagram
The style has influenced Rihanna and Drake but, despite dancehall's rich history and international popularity, it hasn't yet had an Australian artist
champion the genre.
Dancehall music hasn't taken hold in Australia. Adelaide musician Sokel wants to change that
Country music crooner Mutai "Kamanu" M'tuamwari may be a renowned artiste, but he says his albinistic condition has sometimes been used to
judge his abilities.
Mutai Kamanu: Country Music Singer Says He's Been Denied Shows Because of His Albinistic Condition
Fetty Wap has pai Lauren Maxwell on Instagram, after it emerged she had died aged four. The 30-year-old rapper, whose real name is Willie Junior
Maxwell, said in an Instagram live video on Tuesday (3 ...
Fetty Wap speaks out after daughter’s death: ‘I love you to the moon and back’
Singer Olly Murs in hospital recovering from leg surgery after freak accident on stage at Newmarket two weeks before he is due to appear at
Newbury.
Olly Murs says Newbury gig may have to be adapted following freak accident at Newmarket which landed him in hospital
For decades, National Night Out has been a way to promote relationships between law enforcement and the community. Now, add COVID to the mix
and you see the community taking on a different focus.
COVID-19 Puts Twist on National Night Out in the Bay Area
Olly Murs has undergone surgery after getting a fragment of bone lodged in his knee.The 37-year-old singer suffered the agonising injury during a
concert at Newmarket racecourse on Friday (July 30) ...
Olly Murs undergoes surgery after bone fragment lodges in his knee
The essence of Wagner’s Ring of the Nibelung is also what Graham Vick communicated so stunningly in many of his unforgettable productions with
his Birmingham Opera Company (Khovanskygate in a big top ...
RhineGold, Birmingham Opera Company, Symphony Hall review - music-drama at the highest level
State Theatre Center for the Arts in Uniontown will present the well-loved production of, “The Sound of Music,” Friday through Sunday.
State Theatre in Uniontown to present "The Sound of Music"
Portland will celebrate its refugee communities and its reputation as a welcoming city with A Message From Far Away, an art-and-culture festival
that begins with a free concert at 6 p.m. Wednesday ...
Portland celebrates its welcoming nature with ‘The Walk’ for refugee children
Jason Momoa responded after Lenny Kravitz, who was married to Momoa's wife Lisa Bonet, wished him a happy 42nd birthday.
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